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Lesson 1

Greetings

A. Grammar

Many English greetings such as 'hello' , 'good-bye' , or 'good-day',
don't have a direct equivilent in Orokaiva, but people are greeted by
asking a question or making a statement about what a person is doing,
such as:

puve ' Have you come ?

'

en, puvena 'Yes, I have come.'
mite 'Are you there?'
mitena ' I am here .

'

There is one casual greeting commonly in use, which is:

umo aravore 'Are you all right?'
en, na aravora 'Yes, I'm all right.

This is used mainly with one's everyday aquaintances and not with
strangers.

B. Dialogue

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

Puve?
En, na puvena. Umo mite?
En, na mitena. Umo aravore ?

En, na aravora.
Umo teho puve?
Na teho isa ere ona.

Aravora isa pambujo.
Na pahona, irijo.
Mitena, pambujo .

Pahonaro

.

'Have you corae?'

'Yes, I have come. Are you there?'
''Yes, I am here. Are you all right?'
'Yes, I am all right.

'

'Have you come for no reason?'
'I am just walking around.'

(turns to go)

'O.K. you go for your walk.'
'I am going, you stay.'
'I am staying, you go.'

'I'm going.' (calls back)
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Pattern Practice

QUESTION
you singular
you plural

ANSWER
I

We

COME

present tense

near past tense

umo ere puvutuhoe?
' Are you coming?

ungo ere puvutuhove?
'Are you all coming?'

umo puvete?
'Did you come?'

ungo puvevete?
'Did you all come?'

na ere puvutuhona
' I am coming.

'

nango ere puvutuhora.

'We are coming.'

na puvena
' I came .

'

nango puvera.
' We ' ve come .

'

near past tense
(shortened form)

puve i

'Did you come?'

puvena .

' I came .

'

puveve?
'Did you all come?'

Tuvera.

'We came.'

GO

future tense

present tense

polite command

umo pambaote?



STAY

future

present

polite command

umo irote?
'Will you stay?'

ungo irovote?
'Will you all stay?'

umo mitete?
'Are you there?'

ungo mitevete?
'Are you all there?'

irijo
'You stay.

'

irivujo
'You all stay.

'

na iresona
'I will stay.

'

nango iresora
'We will stay.

na mi ten

a

'I am he re .

'

nango mitera
' We are he re .

'

iresona
' I will stay.'

iresora
'We will stay.'

E. Extra Practice

1. Go to the market and greet the people there with some of the
greetings you learned in this lesson.

2. Make a list of other ways that you hear people greet each
other and ask what each means.

3. Get someone to help you practice the greetings in this lesson.
Take turns being speaker A and speaker B.
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Lesson 2

Pronouns

A. Grammar

In lesson 1 you learned the pronouns na 'I', nango 'we(exclud-
ing you)', umo ' you(singular)

'
, and ungo ' you(plural) ' . In lesson 2

you will learn the other pronouns with the verbs used in the greet-

ings in lesson 1. Turn to the grammar notes section 2.1 and look over
the pronoun chart to get an idea of who each pronoun refers to. No-

tice especially how they differ from English.

B. Dialogue

D. Umo puve?

A. Na puvena. Ungo mitevete?

D. N'ango mitera.

A. No mama puvuto miteite?

D. En, amo puvuto mitia.

A. Amo nau epe ra. Amita ae

puveite?

D. Enana te enana ta ino te

tapa puvera. Rate nango da

ta pambasora.

A. Ungote pambaro?

D. Aravora, ungotena ungotenau

da ta pambasora .

'Have you (sing) come?'

'I have come. Are you (pi) there?'

'We (exclusive) are here.'

'Has your father come?'

'Yes, he has come and is here.'

'He is my uncle. Did his wife

come ?

'

'They and their dog came. But

we're going to the village.'

'Should we go?' ('Can I go too.')

'O.K. We will go to our village.
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Pattern Practice

Subject Pronouns Possessive Pronouns

na puvena

nango puvera

umo puvee

ungo puveva

ungote puvera

amina puvija

enana puvera

I came' nau mama puvija 'My father came'

'We (exclusive) nangota mama puvija
came' 'Our father came.'

'youCsing) came' no mama puvija 'Your father came.'

'you (pi) came'

'We (inclusive)

came'

' He came

'

'They came'

ungo ta mama puvija
'Your(pl) father came.'

ungotenau mama puvija
' Our father came .

'

amita mamo puvija
'His father came.

'

enana ta mamo puvija
'Their father came.'

This drill shows all the final verb endings for the near past
tense, that is, the action has just been completed, and these are the
endings that the verbs take at the end of a statement.

D. Extra Practice

In lesson 1 you learned some of the forms of the verbs 'come'

,

'go', and 'stay'. Only the pronouns for 'I' and 'you' were used
with them. With the help of an Orokaiva speaker, expand the Pattern
Practice in lesson 1 using the pronouns you learned in this lesson
with the forms of 'come' and 'go' and 'stay'. Write the responses
in a notebook and use them in addition to the greetings learned in
lesson 1.
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Lesson 3

Stative Sentences and Demonstratives

A. Grammar

In lesson 2 you learned the pronouns, which are words that can be
used to substitute for people's names, such as nau 'mine', na 'I',
umo 'you', no^ 'your' and so on. In this lesson you will leaim to use
words that substitute for the names of things, such as 'this, that,
those, their, etc' These are called demonstratives. Please refer
to the chart in section 2.2 in the grammar notes for a list of demon-
stratives. When demonstratives in Orokaiva begin with e^ as in emo
'this' it refers to something near the speaker. When iT begins with
a as in amo 'that' it refers to something near the hearer. When it
begins with o^ as in omo 'that over there', it refers to something
far from both hearer and speaker.

The demonstratives in this lesson will be used in stative sen-
tences, which make a descriptive statement or question about some-
thing such as:

amo on tigi rete? 'Is that a lime gourd.'
that lime gourd stative ques.

en, emo on tigi ra. 'Yes, this is a lime gourd.'
Yes this lime gourd stative

In English we use the verb 'to be' in stative sentences, but in
Orokaiva there is no stative verb, however, stative questions end in
rete and statements always end in ra.

B. Dialogue

A. Amo no bande rete? 'Is that your house?'

D. En, emo nau bande ra . 'Yes, this is my house.'

A. Meni no amo orovirete? 'Is that your child over there?'

D. Meni nau amo erevira. 'My child is here. That over
Oromo embo amita meni ra. there is that man's child.'

A. Amita ino amo eita re? 'Is his dog here?'

D. Amita ino ai ta ra. 'His dog is there.'

A. Amo ino ta indari aravorete? 'Is that the dog's food?'

D. En, emo amita indari erevira. 'Yes, this is it's food.'
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Pattern Practice

Use the following nouns in the blank spaces.

on tigi

eti

' lime gourd'

' string bag'

'dog'

amo
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E. Extra Practice

1. Make a list of nouns that could be used in stative questions
(things that you would see around a village, from the vocabulary list
then go to a village and ask stative questions.

2. Record the responses onto cassette tape and write them down
later to see how many ways a stative question can be answered.

3. Get a copy of the Orokaiva Bird book. Pi ta Hi hi Book , and
go through at least 3 of the bird descriptions, underlining stative
sentences.

:)
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Lesson 4

Future Tense

Grammar

In the first lesson you learned a few of the future tense verb
endings, such as pambaote? 'Will you go?' and pambasona 'I will
go.' All the future tense, question and statement verb endings will
be presented in this lesson. The verb endings used in this lesson
are on the following chart with the verb inda 'eat'. The verb stem
is separated by a dash - from the ending.

na

umo

ungo

amina

' you'

(singular)

' you'

(plural)

'he'

Question

indo-no (te)

'Will I eat?'

indo- [no ending)
'Will you eat?'

indo-vo
'Will you eat?'

indo-u
'Will he eat?'

indo-ro
'Will we/they eat?'

Statement

inde-sona
' I will eat.'

inde-soa
'You will eat.'

inde-sova
'You will eat.

'

inde-suja
'He will eat.'

inde-sora
'We/they will eat.'

nango ' we ' ^
(exclusive)

ungotena 'we'

(inclusive)

enana ' they'

Notice that the final letter on the stem is -o in the question
and -e on the statement. It is not predictable which final vowel
will appear on each verb stem for each tense, so stem-final vowels
have to be memorized with each verb ending.
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B. Dialogue

A. Bande no aravore te?

D. Bande nau amo erevira .

A. Umo ei irote?

D. Na mane pambasona, na ei

iresona, rate nau mama

avo pambasuja .

A. No mama nainge pambau?

D. Nau mama te aja te

Popondetta pambasora.

A. Enana ai evoro te?

Enana ai ta mane evesora

rate da ta puvuresora.

A. Aravora, na enana ga

pambasona.

D. Umo enana ga pambasoa te

na iresona.

'Is this your house?'

'This is my house .

'

'Are you going to stay here?'

"I will not go, I will stay

but my father will go.'here

,

'Where will your father go?'

'My father and mother will go

to Popondetta.'

'Will they sleep there?'

'They will not sleep there but

come back to the village.'

'O.K. I will go with them.'

'You will go with them, and I

will stay.'

C. Pattern Practice

Umo da ta pambaote?
'Will you go to the village?'

Na da ta pambanote?
'Will I go to the village?'

Amina da ta pambaute?
'Will he go to the village?'

Nango da ta pambarote?
'Will we(excl) go to the village?

Ungo da ta pambovote?
'Will you (pi) go to the village?

Ungote da ta pambarote?
'Will we (incl.) go to the village?'

Na da ta pambasona.
'1 will go to the village.'

Umo da ta pambasoa.
' You wi 1 1 go to the vi 1 1 age .

'

Amina da ta pambasuja .

'He will go to the village.'

Ungo da ta pambasova.
'You(pl) will go to the vil-

1 age .

'

Nango da ta pambosora.
'We(excl) will go to the vil-
1 age .

'

Ungote da ta pambasora .

'We(incl) will go to the vil-

lage.'
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Substitute the following verbs with the correct future tense
ending.

evorote?
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Lesson S

Post-positional Phrases

A . Grammar

Post-positional phrases are those that correspond to 'to the
village', 'with my brother', or 'for John', in English. The words
'to, for, with' are called prepositions in English, but since they
come after the word they modify in Orokaiva, they are called post-
positions. They are also called function words since they tell how
the noun is being used. Please read about function words in section
2.5 in the grammar notes section. You have already seen some of the
function words in the following list in previous lessons.

na



C. Pattern Practice

We will be using na 'by, with'

.

Esi asivo na tiukasona . 'I will cut the vine with a knife.'

Meni ituha na tasona . 'I will hit the child with a stick.'

Ovu enda na aisona . 'I will make a pot with ground.'

Ino na kambasuja . 'The dog will bite.'

Embo na umbasuja . 'A man will take it.

Pamone na agasora . 'The women will cook.'

Notice that in the first 3 sentences above, the na comes after
the instruments asivo , ituha , and enda , whereas in the last three,
the na comes after the subject - the one doing the acting. Both
types of phrases can be used in the same sentence like this:

Pamone na/ ovu/ enda na/ aisora .

'The woman will make pots with ground .

'

Embo na/ esi/ asivo na/ tiukasuja .

'The man will cut the vine with a knife.'

Meni na/ ino / ituha na / tasuja .

'The child will hit the dog with a stick.

When te^ is used, it means 'and' or 'in addition to' . When ga
is used, it means 'along with.'

Na te ba te indesona .

'I will eat meat and taro.'

Na o ba ga indesona .

'I will eat meat with taro.'

Na umo te pambasona .

'I in addition to you, will go.'

Na umo ga pambasona .

'I will go along with you.'

Amina ina te aso te ika-suja

'He will give greens and salt.'

Amina ina aso ga ikasuja.
'He will give greens with salt.'
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ta 'of, to, at'

Na meni ta o ino ta ikasona .

'I will give the child's meat to the dog.'

Amina pamone ta eti amita ivu ta ikasuja .

'He will give the woman's striiig bag to her husband.'

Na da ta amiga pambasona.
'I will go to the village with her.'

Na da ta mitena .

' I am in the village.'

The words na, ga, te , ta , can all be used with the pronouns and
demonstratives. Study the following examples:

Amina namoga ai ta pambasuja .

'He will go there with me.'

Ungote namote ei ta puvuresora .

'You (pi) and I will come here.

Enana donda amina aisora.
'They will do it with that thing.'

Amite amita meni te enana ga ire tivasora .

'He and his child will dance with them.

ta eto ' from'

Na enda nei ta eto puvena.
'I came from another land.'

Amina Popondetta eto puvuresuja .

'He will come from Popondetta.

(The ta part of the ta eto is included in Popondetta. The ta on

village names such as, Waseta, Kakandeta, Koropata, etc., means 'at'.)

Embo na amita da ta eto puvuresuja.
'The man will come from his village.'

ta degi (degi ta) 'for' embo, avo embo 'because'

Na no degi ta pondo aisona.
'I will give you a feast.'

Amina nau degi ta ke aisuja.
'He will (make) talk to me.'

Peter na amita degi aisuja.
'Peter will do it to him.'
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Na pondo umo embo aisona.

'I will make a feast because of you.'

Amina namo avo embo ke aisuja.

'He will speak because of me .

'

Amita mamo embo indari agasuja.

'She will cook food because of her father.'

D. Reading Practice

DI IGONO TE INO TE AMITA HIHI

Di igono na ino ta degi isa puvunu ino na bova taveto heva

harombiari ai timbuto, ''Namei umo nau degi ta isa puve bova taveto

timbena inda," ainge enu eto igono kogue mitimite einge ena, "Namei

na matu indito puvena," ainge ena. Amita be amo igono ta pe koso avo

eto heva harombiari ta avo eto indesuja inono ae avo eto ena. Eto

igono ereto da amita ta pambasi ue namei ino ta degi ke einge ena,

"Namei umo pambujo ungote umoro are," ainge eto namei pahunu ino kege

eto bova naiaei ta timbuna amo eonga indina eto ino na isa mine igono

ta degi pambunu bova taveto ahunge ta timbunu kogue mitimite toto

pahunu namei igono kege eto bova ahunge ta timbuna amo igono ta pe

koso amina ikenu benu indina.

E. Extra Practice

Translate the following sentences, then check them with an Oro-

kaiva speaker.

1. I will give you a knife.

2. John and I will go to the garden because of my father.

3. I will go to Popondetta along with John.

4. I will go to the village with you this afternoon.

5. I will go by P.M.V. to Koropata.

The phrases you want to emphasize most, come first in the sen-

tences, the verb comes last.
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Lesson 6

Question Words

A . Grammar

In this lesson you will learn question words like what?, where?,
why?, and when?. There are all together around 40 question words,
but if you concentrate on learning the most common ones, which are
included in the following chart, then the others can be gradually
learned as you become more proficient in the language.

do



B.

A.

D.
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C. Pattern Practice

Javo no deire?

Amo

Umo
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E. Extra Practice

Translate the following questions and check them with an Orokaiva

speaker.

1. Who will you go with?

2. Why will you go?

3. Where will he go?

4. Who came?

5 . Who are they?

6. Where is Koropata?

7. What is that?

8. Whose dog is that?

9. Where did you come from?

10. What will they do it with?
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Lesson 7

Present Tense - Questions and Statements

A. Grammar

The verb ending for present tense questions and statements are on

the chart in sections 2,9,3 and3,l in the grammar notes. Please read

those sections before proceeding with this lesson.

In the statement na ere puvutuhona 'I am coming.' notice the

word ere . This word shows that the action is being done right now,

a process not completed. The word ere always comes directly before

the verb.

B. Dialogue

A.

D.

D.

A.

D.

A.

A.

D.

Umo ere puvutuhoete?

Na ere puvutuhona.

Umo do ere oe?

Na o te ba te ovu ta ere

agitena te nau meni undi

ere evera .

Enana do eto ere evere?

Enana ambure ere ora.
Nau ivu te tap a ambure ere

ua.

No ivu ambure ere oi?

En, hospital ta utu na ere
pahua. Nau meni undi na sivo
indera avo eto ere
kokondeketera.

Aravora, na umo ere
toturitona.

Aravora, pambujo^^

Ere pahona
. irijo.

'Are you coming?'

' I am coming.

'

'What are you doing?'

' I am cooking meat and taro in

the pot and my children are

sleeping.

'

'Why are they sleeping?'

'They are sick. My husband is

also sick.'

'Is your husband sick?'

'Yes, he's going to the hospital
on foot. My children ate medicine
therefore they are getting well.'

'All right, I am leaving you.'

'All right, you go.'

'I am going, you stay.'
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C. Pattern Practice

The present tenses below are on irregular verb stems, which means
the spellings change from tense to tense. They should be memorized.
The list of irregular verbs is in section 2.9.2 in the grammar notes.

Na
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Amina ' he , she , it'

'He says'" eria.
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Medial Verbs

A. Grammar

So far you have only seen final verbs, or verbs that finish sen-

tences. Verbs can also be used in sentences before the final verb, in

which case the verb endings are very simple. Please read section 19

in the grammar notes. In this lesson, you vri.ll leam to use medial
verbs ending in -to , -si , and -e

.

-to is used when the actions happen in sequence as:

Na pambuto indito evesona .

'I will go, eat, and sleep.'

-si tells what you would like to do as in:

Na umo kutasi pahona .

'I am going(desiring) to take a bath.'

Na kae kovasi pahona.
'I am going to dig yams.

'

-e is used when one person does one action while doing a second action

as in:

Na donda indie ke aisona.
'I will talk while eating.'

Na pure ue umo hotembasona.
'I will think of you while I work.'
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B. Dialogue

A. Ungo do asi ere ove?

D. Nango town ta pambuto donda
umbuto egerembeto puvuresora .

A. Ai ta pambuto donda nau
umbaote?

D. Aravora, na pumbuto donda
nau uhue no kito umbasona .

A. Javotohora. Na ei mi tie

coffee simba ue iresona,
Ungo donda umbasi pambuvujo .

D. Aravora. Donda no te nau te

town ta umbuto egerembasona.
Iri jo.

A. Na coffee pure ue mitena ,

pambujo

.

Notice the words pure 'work',

helping verb 'do', which takes the

pure asi 'want to work' simba ue '

are on forms of the verb 'to do'

.

'What are you wanting to do?'

'We will go to town, get things
turn back and come .

'

'When you get there, will you get

my things?'

'O.K. I will go and while getting
my things I will see and get yours.'

'That's good, I will stay here and

tend my coffee. You(pl) go to get

your things.

'All right. I will go to get your
and my things in town and come

back. You stay.

'

'1 am here doing my coffee work,

you go .

'

simba 'tend' These verbs take the

verb endings, therefore it becomes
while tending' . The -si and -^

Pattern Practice

Enana da ta pambuto pure aisora,
'They will go to the village and work.'

Enana da ta pure aisi pambasora.
'They will go to the village so they can work.'

Enana da ta pambuto pure ue iresora.
'They will go to the village and stay there working.'

-SI

Umo kutasi pahoe?
'Are you on your way to have a bath?'

Donda umbasi pahoe?
'Are you on your way to get things?'

Ba indesi pahoe?
'Are you on your way to eat taro?'



-to

Na pambuto umo kuteto puviiresona .

'I will go, have a bath, and come back,'

Na pambuto donda umbuto puvuresona .

'I will go, get things, and come back.

'

Na pambuto ba indito puvuresona .

'1 will go, eat taro and come back,

'

Na ba indie umoro aisona.
'1 will visit," while eating taro .

'

Na umo kutitie meni simba aisona.

'I will tend my child, while having a bath.'

Na donda uheu etekasona .

'I will count while taking things.'

D. Reading

Look especially for medial verbs in the following story:

SERUGEPA TARI AMITA HIHI

Serugepa isoro ta pambuto vimo korea ai o kito q paritie unu isoro

embo putuhe ke ijio ingito umo peru ai pambuto ondiketo utu vahai

avo araha ta tonu mitinu isoro embo na puvuto kito teto umbuto pambuto

india. Avo eto umo amita javo eora amo Serugepa Tari Ju ra eora.

E, For Extra Practice

See the list of irregular verbs in section 2.9.1 in the grammar.

Write the medial verb forms of each of them on a chart like this:

List the 15 verbs on the left and write -si, -to , and -e_ across the

top. Then fill it in with help from an Orokaiva speaker.
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Adjectives and Adverbs

A. Grammar

Before starting this lesson, read sections 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8 in the

grammar about adjectives and adverbs. Remember that adjectives refer

to words like big, little, fat, heavy - that describe people or things

like ino peni 'the big dog.' Adverbs are words like quickly, slowly,

completely - that describe the action like seima pambujo 'go slowly.'

B. Dialogue

A. Umo do eto sau be ere 'Why are you coming very quickly?'

puvutuhoe?

D. Ino peni amina na kambasi ere 'That big dog is chasing me wanting

kurumbitia . to bite me.'

A. Aravora, ino matu toto ere 'It's O.K., the dog has already

pahua. Umo eha oroho da nau stopped and is going.

'

ta puve? 'Did you just now come to my vil-

lage?'

D. En, na eha nga peni hamo 'Yes, I came now in a large truck

parara umbuto puvena. with a white skin.'

A. Umo irote mo mane iro? 'Are you going to stay, or not

going to stay?'

D. Na iresi puvena rat^ mane '1 came wanting to stay, but I

iresona. won't stay.'

A. Umo do eto mane iro? 'IVhy don't you stay?'

D. Na nau koro nga peni ta Jo ta 'I left my money in the large truck
toto puvena. and came.'

A. Ajae nau namei, na umo hondate 'Oh dear, my brother, I will help
eto indari isapa ikason"a7 ^^ you and give you a little food.'

D. Osa ere ona. Na sau indito 'I am thankful. I will eat quickly
pambuto nga hamo parara avo and go to look for the truck (nest)
jombure aisona. with the white skin.'
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C, Pattern Practice

Amina



Lesson 10

Cojiimands

Grammar

Read section 14 in the grammar notes about commands. Already
you know a few commands such as pambuj

o

'go' and kijo 'you see.'
In this lesson you will learn the abrupt and polite, negative and
positive commands.

B. Dialogue

D. Nau u hejejo.

A. Na u hejasona. Asivo umbuto
hae' ',

D.

A.

Asivo no erevirete?

En^ amo asivo naura. ike.
Aravora, u no erevira, inda.

Indesona.

A. Ainge indojo, javotoho na
jigito inda.

'

D. Su pere indesona, ungo meni
isasaraho haunketo indavu.

ta ikavo, ungota ra,
indivujo.

'Husk my coconut.'

'I will husk the coconut. Bring
my knife here.

'

'Is this your knife?'

'Yes, that is my knife, give it.

O.K. here is your coconut. Eat.'

'I will eat it.

'

'Don't eat like that. Hold it

well and eat.

'

'I will drink only the juice, you
small children break it and eat.'
Don't give it to the animals,
it ' s yours , eat it .

'

C. Pattern Practice

Singular

asivo nau ike (jo)

asivo nau umba (umbujo)

asivo nau na tiuke (jo)

asivo nau na sarike (io)

Plural

asivo nau ikevu (jo)

asivo nau umbuvu (jo)

asivo nau na tiukevu (jo)

asivo nau na sarikevu (jo)

'Give my knife'

'Take my knife.

'

'Cut it with my knife.'

'Split it with my knife.'

'Give my knife'

'Take my knife.

'

'Cut with my knife.'

'Split with my knife.'

(Add -jo onto the verb for polite commands.)
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Negative commands - singular

asivo nau ikao (po)

asivo nau umbao (jo)

asivo nau na tiukao (jo)

asivo nau na sarikao (jo)

Plural

asivo nau ikavo (jo)

asivo nau umbavo (jo|)

asivo nau na tiukavo (jo)

asivo nau na sarikavo (jo)

'Don't give ray knife.'

•Don't take my knife'

'Don't cut with my knife.'

'Don't split with my knife.'

'Don't give my knife.'

'Don't take my knife.'

'Don't cut with my knife.'

'Don't split with my knife.'

D. Reading

DI OHORATE OHU TE PEREMO TE AMITA HIHI

Di ohora amo embo ta bande suvu ta mitiaetija. Eto rice pure asi
namei kamei heriso ohu te peremo te avo ke einge ena. "Namei kamei
ungote rice pure asi ue ungo kesi puvena", ainge ohora na enu ohu
te peremo te einge ea, "Dago pegogo oi mane asora. Umo oenga pambuto
ejo," ainge eo ohora umo oenga pambuto rice be koveto urena eto rice
be gasa enu puvuto, "Namei kamei rice be gasa etei ungote pojasi
puvena", ainge enu eto enana heriso amina, "dago uje ae ora", Ainge
eo eto ohora umo oenga pambuto pojena eto ehako puvuto, "Na rice
bova tavasi ungo kesi puvena", ainge enu, "Dago uje ae ora umo oenga
pambuto bova tavejo", ainge eo ohora pambuto rice bova tavenu mune
unu ohu te peremo te munehembeto tunga mu indie auvo ue mitio ohora
na enana ta degi ke einge ena, "Nau namei kamei na bova tavetena
amuga indono", ainge enu ohu te peremo te aingeto, "Ungote indesora,"
ainge eo ohora na ke mine einge ena, "Ainge manera, na oenga pure
ngahia etena avo eto na oenga indesona," ainge eto indina.
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E. Extra Practice

Change the following into commands (polite or abrupt) and check
them with an Orokaiva speaker.

1. Indari agaote?

2. Inena no ino mane tasoa.

3. Ungo town ta mane pambasova .

4. Umo indovote?

5. Ungo donda umbasova.

6. Umo mane umo kutasoa.

7. Ungota meni mane tasova.

8. No meni tasoa.

9. Ungo da ta pambasova.

10. Umo da ta pambasoa.
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Lesson 11

Past Tense

Grammar

So far in these lessons you have seen mostly future and present
tense. In this lesson you will learn some past tense verbs. There
are 3 main past tenses, as in poeketija 'He just broke it' when it

just happened; poekitaja 'He broke it' when it happened a while ago;

and poekena 'He broke it' when it happened a long time ago. Read
sections 2.0.2 and 3.1 in the grammar notes to see how the past tense

verb endings are spelled for each person in each tense.

B.

A.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

D.

A.

Dialogue

Kijo, ungota ohihi na degi
nainge etc puvuo?

Nau ohihi na da Divinokovari
ta eto puvuto da erevi
kogombea.

Eto epe javo Ata enana ga

puvunu ?

En, Epe Ata na enana ga puvena.

Eto da ta church avo iji deina
gerikeo?

Oi

Bande avo epe na gerikae rate
jua 1971 amina bande amo nango
na gerikitara.

Amo ungo eonga gerikitave?

Nango eonga ae rate da Tunana
embomeni na hondate uera.

Eto punu avo ij i deina uhave?

Kiti ta amo sasaha te sisi te

pere na uera rate jua eha aaina
sisi toto punu na etera.

Eto cement avo amuna taveto
iketei?

Nango eonga taveto iketera.

Ungo pure javotoho eteva, bande
amo kiari javotoho kogona.

'Look, where did your ancestors

come from?'

'My ancestors came from
Divinokovari village and

started this village.'

'Did grandfather named Ata

come with them?"

'Yes, grandfather Ata came with

them.

'

'Then when did they build the

village church?'

'That house was not built by
grandfather but in 1971 we built

that building.

'

'Did you build it yourselves?'

'Not by ourselves but the Tunana
village people helped.'

'Then when did you get the iron?'

'At first it was just grass and

leaves that we used, but this
year we discarded the leaves and

did it with iron,

'

'And who mixed and gave the
cement?'

'We mixed the cement by ourselves..'

'You did good work. I see it is

a good looking building.'
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C. Pattern Practice

Statement

Near past - 'work' (make work)

Na pure etena
' I did work

'

Nango (enanaj pure etera.
'We (they) did work.'

Umo pure etea.
'You did work.

'

Ungo pure eteve .

'You (pi.) did work.'

Amina pure etija.
'He did work.

'

Questions

'Na pure etene?
'Did I do work?'

(Enana) nango pure etere?
'Did (they) we do work?'

Umo pure ete?
'Did you do work?'

Ungo pure eteve?
'Did you (pi) do work?'

Amina pure etei?
'Did he do work?'

Mid past

Na pure uena.

'I did work.

•

(Enana) nango pure uera.
'(They) we did work.'

Umo pure uea.

'You did work.

'

Ungo pure ueva.
'You (pi) did work.

'

Amina pure uija.
'He did work.

'

Na pure uene?
'Did I do work?'

Enana (nango) pure uere?
'Did' they (we) do work"?'

Umo pu

'Did you do work?'

Ungo pure ueve?
'Did you (pi) do work?'

Amina pure uei?
'Did he do work?'

Far past

Na pure ea .

' I did work .

'

(Enana) nango pure ea.

(They) we did work.'

Umo pure a.

'You did work.

'

Ungo pure ava.

'You (pi) did work.

'

Amina pure ena.

'He did work,

'

Na pure eo?
'Did I do work?'

Enana(nango) pure eo?

'Did they (we) do work?'

Umo pure ae?
'Did you do work?'

Ungo pure ave?
'Did you (pi) do work?'

Amina pure enu?
'Did he do worlc?'
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Near past - 'cook taro'

Na ba agetena.
' I cooked taro.

'

(Enana) nango ba agetera.
'(They) we did work.'

Umo ba agetea.
'You cooked taro.'

Ungo ba ageteva.

You (pi) cooked taro.'

Amina ba agetija.
'He cooked taro.

'

Mid past

Na ba agitana .

' I cooked taro.

'

(Enana) nango ba agitara.
' (Theyy we cooked taro'.'

Umo ba agita.
'You cooted taro .

'

Ungo ba agitava.
'You (pi) cooked taro.

'

Amina ba agitaja.

'He cooked tarb."*

Far past

Na ba agea.

'I cooked taro .

'

(Enana) nango ba agea.

'(They) we cooked taro.

'

Umo ba aga.

'You cooked taro.'

Ungo ba agava .

'You (pi) cooked taro.'

Amina ba agena.
'He cooked taro.

'

Na ba agentene?
'Did I cook taro?'

Enana (nango) ba agetere?
'Did they (we) do work?'

Umo ba agete?
'Did you cook taro?'

Ungo ba age teve?
't)id you (pi) cook taro?'

Amina ba agetei?
'Did he cook taro?'

Na ba agitane?
'Did" 1 cook" taro?'

Enana (nango) ba agitare?
'Did they (wey cook' taro?'

Umo ba agitae?
'Did you cook t aro ?

'

Ungo ba agitave?
'Did you (pi") cook taro?'

Amina ba agitai?
'Did he cook' t'aro?'

Na ba ageo?
'Did I cook taro?'

Nango (enana) ba ageo?
'Did we (they^ cook' taro?'

Umo ba agae?
'Did you cook taro?'

Ungo ba agave?
"'Did you (pi) cook taro?'

Amina agenu?
'Did he cook taro?'
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Reading

EPE PORO TA HIHI

Da javo Sasarasusu ai pambuto epe ta hoto kovena ai o ohu beto
mitinu umbuto heveto ageto bande i ta umbunu bitinu heveto ageto
bande i ta umbunu bitinu mume sihukitinu hingi umbuto san hejeto
pet a iketo on kaimbeto popopo enu di onono amina puvuto bande ene
ai arumbeto mitimite on asavi enu di amina, "On, on," ainge enu epe
evae mitinu iho bujenu o punduto umbuto da ta puvuna.

E. For Extra Practice

Circle all the verbs used in the first chapter of Acts in
Orokaiva. Find which ones are past tenses as presented in this
lesson. You should find near, mid and far past tenses on about 40
verbs.
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Lesson 12

Habitual Tenses

Grammar

In addition to the 3 past tenses presented in the 11th lesson,
there are 3 habitual tenses that correspond to theji. A present
habitual tense which expresses 'What we always do', a past habitual
tense 'what we always did,' and a far past habitual tense 'what we
used to do long ago'. Look at the habitual tense ending on the chart
in sections 2.9.3 and 3.1 in the grammar.

B. Dialogue

A. Ungo ovu enda na eove?

D. Nango ovu mane eora rate nau
aja na ovu isapamane eauja.

A. Rate do eto embomeni na ovu
enda na mane eore?

D. Nangota ohihi na enda ovu
pere ji^ama ere uatera rate
enda toto 'sospen' jigama eora.

A. Eto no ajamane na ovu enda
degi nainge ere uhaetere?

D. Nau aja na da tambu ta enda
kovetb" ovu ere uatija.

A. Eto enda avo eha miteite?

D. En, enda iriuja amina pamone
na ovu eaora rate nau ae na
ovu mane euja.

'Do you make pots out of ground?'

'We don't make pots but my mother
made many pots.

'

'But why don't people make pots
out of ground?

'Our ancestors used only ground
pots, but we left ground and now
use sauce pans.

'

'And where did your mothers get

the ground?'

'My mother dug ground right in

the village and made pots.'

'Is that ground still there?'

'Yes, the ground is there that
the women made pots with, but my
wife doesn't make pots.'
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Cp Pattern Practice

Statement

Present Habitual

Question

Na ovu eona.

'I make pots.

'

Enana (nango) ovu eora.
'They (we^ make pots.'"

Umo ovu eoa.

'You make pots.

'

Ungo ovu eova.
'You (pi) make pots.'

Amina ovu euja.

'He makes pots,

'

Past Habitual

Na ovu eone?
'Do I make pots?'

Enana (nango) ovu eore? '

"'Do' they (we)' make pots?'

Umoovueoe?
'Do you make pots?'

Ungo ovu eove?

'Do you (pi") make pots?'

Amina ovu eoi?

'Does he make pots?'

Na ovu eaona .

"I did make pots,

'

Enana (nango) ovu eaora.
'They (we) did make pots.'

Umo ovu eaoa.

'You did make pots.'

Ungo ovu eaova.

'You (pi) did make pots.'

Amina ovu eauja.
'He did make pots.

'

Far past Habitual

Na ovu ere uatena.
'Long ago 1 made pots.'

Enana (nango) ovu ere uatera.
'Long ago they (we) made "pots,

'

Umo ovu ere uatea.
'Long ago you made pots.'

Ungo ovu ere uateva.
'Long ago you (pi) made pots.

Amina ovu ere uatija.
'Long ago he made pots.'

Na ovu eaone?
'Did I make pots,

'

Enana (nango) ovu eaore?
'Did they (we) make pots?'

Umo ovu eaoe?
'Did you make pots?'

Ungo ovu eaove?
'Did you(pl) make pots?'

Amina ovu eaoi?
'Did he maVe pots?'

Na ovu ere uatene?
'Long ago did I make pots?'

Enana (nango) ovu ere uatere?
'Long ago did they"(we^ make pots?'

Umo ovu ere uate?
'Long ago did you make pots?'

Ungo ovu ere uateve?
'Long ago did you(pl) make pots?'

Amina ovu ere uatei?
'Long ago did he make pots?'



D. Reading

DI DIVINO

Amita tu hajire. amo jenge amo parara ku amo ingosa ainge tunga
amo parara. Di amita javone amo erevira, "sen, sen" ainge euja. Di
amo indari di ra. Amita umbari degi amo erevira. puruma avo
umbuto esi na handuketo ikeore i uhu ta bivitioi kite beto umbuto
bitito arumbeto indito ungekeoi oti jo ta bebi kito atara na tasi
gosukeore panibuto i hatu ta simbuoi bitito umbuora. Di amo amita
da ta mitima be iji te pere puvuja. Beuje iji te amo mane puvuja.

E, Extra Practice

With the help of an Orokaiva speaker, find all the correct
habitual forms for the following verbs, following the same format as
the pattern practice.

'I make talk'

'I stay in the village.'

' I eat taro.

'

Na ke
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Lesson 13

Cause and Result

A. Grammar

In this lesson you will practice using verbs that work together
when one action causes another, as in tetene betija 'I hit it, it

went down' or 'I hit it down." This is said with two verbs, the
first is tetene 'I hit' and the second is betija 'It went down.' It's

inportant to notice that the subject is different for each verb. 'I'

is the subject of the first and 'It' is the subject of the second.
The verb endings used on the cause part of the statement are the same
as the various question verbs for the various tenses you have learned.
The verb in the result part of the statement is one of the final verb
endings that you already know.

Embo na amita ino tetei, javone etija.
'A man hit his dog, it howled.

'

Na i undukano evekasuja.
'I will light the fire, it will burn.'

When the cause verb is a command as in ino tejo pambai ! 'Hit

the dog so he goesi', or in o ohu kurumbe pambare 'Chase the pigs so

they gol', then the result verb ending is spelled like one of the
endings on- the following verbs:

umba-ne 'so I can take it'

umba-re 'so they (we^ can take it'

umba-e 'so you can take it'

umba-ve 'so you (pi) can take it'

umba-i 'so he can take it'



Dialogue

A. Nau i Ikejo umbane.

D. No i na do ao?

A. Na i sarivetena avo undukano
evekai.

D. Aravora, i ike hondate ane .

A. I umbuto ai ikejo beai.

Eto na beto umo timbano?D.

A. Na umo matu timbuto iketene
mitia rate keroja ikejo

nununga ai.

Aravora, na keroja eseto hoga
o ta ikano indesora.

Ainge ao irae au ungote keroj a
ageto indesora.

'Give me my fire (§o I take it.)'

'What will you do with your fire?'

'I will light the fire.'

'O.K. give me firewood so I can

help.

'Take firewood and put it down

there.

'

'Should I go down and draw water?'

' I already drew water and put it

so it is there, but put the

sweet potatoes in so they are

ready.

'

'O.K., I will peel sweet potatoes

and give the skins to the pigs

so they can eat.

'

'When you do that so it is finish-

ed we will cook sweet potatoes

and eat .

'

C. Pattern Practice

Commands

Hogoro na te pambai.

Hogoro na tejo pambai .

Hogoro na tevu pambai.

Hogoro na tevujo pambai .

Hogoro ike umbane.

Hogoro ike umbare.

Hogoro ike umbai .

'Hit it with your axe so it goes.'

(abrupt)

'Hit it with your axe so it goes.'

(polite)

'You (pi) hit it with your axe

so it goes.

'

'You (pi) hit it with your axe

so it goes.' (polite)

'Give me the axe (so I take it)'

(abrupt)

'Give us the axe (so we take it)'

'Give him the axe (so he takes it.)
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Future tense cause and result

Na meni ikano pambasuja.

Inena meni il^ao pambasuja.

Ungo na meni ikavo pambasuja .

Amina meni ikau pambasuja.

Nango na meni ikaro pambasuja .

'I will send a child (give him so

he goes.)

'

'You will send a child.'

'You (pi) will send a child.'

'He will send a child,

'

'We will send a child.

'

Near past - present

Na meni iketene ere pahua.

Nango (enana) meni iketere ere
pahua.

Inena meni ikete ere pahua.

Ungo na meni iketeve ere pahua.

Amina meni iketei ere pahua.

'I sent a child (gave him, he is

going.)'

'We (they) sent a child.'

'You sent a child.

'

'You (pi) sent a child.'

'He sent a child.

'

Mid-past

Na meni ikitane pahaja.

Nango (enana) meni ikitare
pahaja.

Inena meni ikitae pahaja.

Ungo na meni ikitave pahaja,

Amina meni ikitai pahaja.

'I sent a child (gave him he went)'

'We (they) sent a child.'

'You sent a child.'

'You (pi) sent a child.'

'He sent a child.

'

Far-past

Na meni ikeo pambuna.

Nango (enana) meni ikeo pambuna.

Inena meni ikae pambuna.

Ungo na meni ikave pambuna.

Amina meni ikenu pambuna.

'I sent a child (gave him, he

went long ago.)

'

'We (they) sent a child.'

'You sent a child.

'

'You (pi) sent a child.'

'He sent a child.

'
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D, Reading

PONDO TA KE

Embo tapa vahai ta eto san te on te hingi te ainge eto umbuto
puvuto indie ke kaseto irae eoi huin te ino te aruketo irae eoi

popoga oro jigiore bitioi oro amita sari ikitie mitima oho paseto
jigiore bitioi gaga eto ba ukeore puvuoi o andito vahaita dapeto
embo da davo jage eore puvuore amita hande ikeore unibuto pambuto

indiora.

E, Extra Practice

Write out the forms for all persons and tenses, using the pattern

drills as exan^jles, for the following sentences.

Na i jetene betija. 'I cut the tree dovm.

'

Na aririvo ano kesoa. 'I will show you the picture.'

Check all the sentences with an Orokaiva speaker.
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Lesson 14

Verbs with ari

A. jrairmar

The infinitive verb ending -ari serves a number of functions in

the Orokaiva language. Study the following examples of the ways -ari

can be used.

Infinitive of 'to do'

Make a noun from a

verb.

Adjective

General past tense

pure an
ungotenau



C. Pattern Practice

ohu amo nau indari o ra.

ohu amo nau karo umbari o ra.

ohu amo nau pondo ari o ra.

ohu amo nau undurari o ra.

ohu amo isoro ari o ra.

ohu amo nau hande ari o ra,^— ' I n

Ikari ngahia kito totona.

Umbari ngahia kito totona.

Tiukari ngahia kito totona.

Pambari ngahia kito totona.

Simbari ngahia kito t otona.

Andirari ngahia kito totona.

Ari avo ohih i na matu toari ra.
•—•

—

'— — —r—

—

Ari avo ohihi na matu umbari ra.

Ari avo ohihi na matu hamo ari ra.

Ari avo ohihi na matu kiari ra.

Ari avo ohihi na matu oju ari ra.

'Pig is my food meat.'

'Pig is my money getting meat.'

'Pig is my feast making meat.'

'Pig is the animal I look after.'

'Pig is a fighting animal.'

'Pig is my gift-giving animal.'

'I saw it was hard to give, so I

left it.'

'I saw it was hard to take so I

left it.'

' I saw it was hard to cut so I

left it.'

' I saw it was hard to go so 1

left it.'

' I saw it was hard to look after,

so I left it.'

•I saw it was hard to tie up so

I left it.'

'The ancestors had already stopped

that custom,

'

'The ancestors had already learned

(taken) that custom.

'

'The ancestors had already gotten

used to that custom.

'

'The ancestors had already known

that custom.

'

'The ancestors were afraid of that

custom.

'
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D. Reading

DIPERE TA HIHI

Matu avovo ivu o ate pambunu ae te meni te da ta mitio di dipere
amina pije kombera sape avo indesi uoi meni na einge ere jiatera,
"Dagota pije avo mama na o kajau indora pambunu mitovora," ainge
ere jiatera, mume nei nei amo matu ainge ere jiatera. Mume tahevo
di dipere na mume te puvuto ke hajire mamota ainge dombo enu meni

nei avo venu ungeketo ehako ena, "Na i ikevu," ainge enu meni nei
arao i umbuto venu indina ainge pere ue meni tapa indinu irae eo e

avo venu mine jiga ere umite dipere na sovera etc indinu meni isapa
amina oju ovu to ta ondikena. Eto meni isapa amina di dipere avo
ijukitinu pambuto i to ta vovunu kito mitinu mamo puvunu harikenu
mamo na pambuto i jenu venu dipere teto kovena eto amita ambota
embo amo doru eto mitiatija meni ambunu koveto avo ambota ambuna.

E. Extra Practice

Job descriptions names are often made from a verb stem plus
-ari plus person, as in 'baker' bread borari embo 'bread baking man.'
Find the Orokaiya names for the following people.

1. village leader 6. writer

2. helmsmah (driver) 7. teacher

3. carpenter 8. store keeper

4. cattle jnan 9. doctor

5. ticket taker 10. seamstress
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Abilitative Verbs

Grammar

Another type of verb endings are used when the action of one

person is made possible by the action of another as in:

Embo i sarivapa ho£oro umbuto puvena.
' I bought the axe so he could split wood .

'

or

Na pambana etija.
'He said I could go.

'

The main action comes after the verb that is being made possible
and has person and tense endings, but the action being made possible
has only the following person endings.

Na pamba-na etija .

Umo pamb-a etija.

Nango (enana) pamba-ra etija .

lingo pamba-va etija.

Amina pamba-ja etija.

'He said I could go.'

'He said you could go.'

'He said we (they) could go.

'

'He said you (pi) could go.'

'He said he could go.'

B.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

D.

A.

Dialogue

Umo Popondetta ta pambasi
ere oe?

En, nau namei na ai ta

pambana etija.

Eto umo ai ta do ao?

Namei na P.M.V. eha umbaja
koro amita umbuto pambasbha .

Eto no embomeni na ain^e a

etere?

En, ainge ana koro siriketo
iketera.

Umo te no namei to pure
javotoho umbava koro siriketo
iketera.

'Are you wanting to go to

Popondetta?'

'Yes, my brother said I could go.'

'And what will you do there?'

'I will take my brother's money
and go so he can get a new P.M.V.

'Did your people say for you to

do that?

'Yes, they readied and gave money
so I could do that.'

'They readied and gave money to

enable you and your brother to

start a good work (profession).'
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C. Pattern Practice

Nari' n;i ba agana iketera.

Nango na ba agara iketera.

Enana na ba agara iketera.

Ungotena ba agara iketera.

Inena ba aga iketera.

Ungo na ba agava iketera.

Amina ba agaja iketera .

'They gave taro for me to cook.'

'They gave taro for us to cook.'

'They gave taro for them to cook.

'They gave taro for (all of) us

to cook.

'

'They gave taro for you to cook.'

'They gave taro for you (pi) to

cook.

'

'They gave tare for him to cook.'

D. Reading

SAN TA HIHI

Matu avovo isorota pambuto san amo peni vahai kito embo amo jo

amita tapa pegene aja hotembena. Embo isoro eto pahuo embo amo
san pegene aisi ondiketo mitinu mume unu san umbasi tohota gisi

temaketo mume te san ita vitina. Eto san uhuhu pupu amina vovue
asavi unu ingito san mamo na veto ita eneteketo embo jajage enu
puvuto kajeo san mamo amina ita vitito ahompa enu pegene embo amina
san mamo amo gisi na ohoru ta tenu vpvunu pegene embo na ke einge
ena, "Matu tetene vovua avora kivujo," Ainge enu embo tohota avo
pupusi papusi ainge toruo pegene embo amo sausau veto oju da toho
amita ai oju pambun§. gni9 amita da embopo amo si jie mitio umo
seima na jijimeto ae mitinu puvuna.

Extra Practice

Translate the following sentences and practice them.

^- Did you (sing) give it for me to take?
2. Dijj you say that I should speak?
3. I gave it for you (pi) to eat.
4. Hg cut firewood for me to take.
5. H[e cooked food for them to eat.
6- W|e brought this tape for you to hear.
1

•

I hung it up so it would dry.
8. I; said they should take it.
9- W(e told them to go.

10. I; will read it for you to hear.
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USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

Greetings

Are you coming? (singular)

Are you coming? (plural)

Have you come? (singular)

Have you come? (plural)

Are you there? (singular)

Are you there? (plural)

Is he there?

Are you there?

I am coming.

We are comings

I have come.

We have come.

I am going.

We are going.

You stay, (singular)

You stay, (plural)

You go. (singular)

You go. (plural)

Ere puvutuhoe?

Ere puvutuhove?

Puve?

Puveve?

Mite?

Mitevete?

Miteite?

Hit ere?

Na ere puvutuhona.

Nango ere puvutuhora.

Na puvena.

Nango puvera.

Na pahona.

Nango pahora.

Umo irijo.

Ungo irivujo.

Umo pambujo.

Ungo pambuvujo.

Are you all right? (singular)

Are you all right? (plural)

I'm all right.

We're aii right.

Umo aravore?

Ungo aravore?

Na aravora.

Nango aravora.
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General Ressponse

Yes.

No (not like that)

Thank you.

O.K. That's all right,

That's good.

What's wrong with it?

It doesn't matter.

En.

Ainge mane.

Osa ere ona. (I love you.)

Ainge aravora.

Ainge javotohora.

Amita sapura deire?

Tehora

.

Some questions and common responses

What is that?

It is
,

Whose is that?

Is it his?

Which is it?

This one.

That one.

That one over there.

What is it like?

It is like that.

Where is it?

It is hero.

Who is he?

He is

Vfliat is his namie?

,|Iis name is

Amo deire?

Amo ra.

amo amuta re?

Amo amita re?

Amo davore?

Erevira.

Aravora,

Orovira.

Amo do ainge kore?

Amo aingeko ra.

Amo naingere?

Amo erevira.

Amo amunure?

Amo _________ ra.

Amita javo deire?

Amita javo ra.



Other common questions

IVhat do you want?

What is making you sad?

What did they do?

Why is he angry?

Are you tired?

What are you doing?

Why are you doing that?

How did you do that?

Who did this?

IVhere are you going? (singular)

Where are you going? (plural)

When will you come back? (sing)

IVhen will you come back? (pi)

Why didn't you come back?

Where have you come from?

When did you arrive?

IVhy have you come? (singular)

Why have you come? (plural)

Some useful replies

I don't know.

He isn't there.

I'm cooking food.

I'm reading a book.

I'm writing a letter.

We're going to the .

I'm coming back tomorrow.

He went yesterday.

He went in the morning.

He went quite a while ago.
(many days.)

Umo do uje ere oe?

No osaga deire?

Enana do etere?

Amina do eto tumo ere oi?

Umo pegogo ere oi?

Umo do ere oe?

Umo do eto ainge ere oe?

Amo nainge eto ete?

Erevi amuna etei?

Umo nainge ere pahoe?

Ungo nainge ere pahove?

Umo iji deina egerembeto puvurove?

Ungo iji deina egerembeto puvu-

rovo?

Umo do eto puvuraere?

Umo nainge eto puve?

Umo iji deina puve?

Umo do eto puve?

Ungo do eto puveve?

Na kiaera.

Ai ta iraera.

Na donda ere agitena.

Na book etekite mitena.

Na ahari ere kaitena.

Nango ta ere pahora.

Na evito puvuresona.

Matu pambuto evija.

Ihote pambija.

Matu pahaja.
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Some useful statements

I am thirsty (hungry).

I've had enough to eat.

I'm very sorry.

I don't like that.

I won't do that.

I forgot.

The baby is sleeping.

We are going to eat now.

We're going to sleep now.

We'll go to our house now.

We finished doing it.

You've worked well.

I'm giving it to you.

It's sweet.

It's cold.

It's not very heavy.

It's not very far.

Na beuje ere ua.

Na indene inono etija.

Ajato be erena.

Avo na uje aera,

Na ainge mane aisona.

Na j enambuetena

.

Meni erevia.

Nango eha indesora.

Nango eha evesora.

Nango ta bande ta pambasora.

Nango etere irae etija.

Umo pure javotoho etea.

No ere ikitena.

Amo gamo te ra.

Jamo ra.

Bouka mane ra.

Degi hoi mane ra.

Enquires and requests

May I come in?

May I go with you?

Will you come with us?

Let's all go together.

Come and eat with us.

Have you eaten :^ret?

Will you fix if?

Help me, please

Na jo ta torano?

Na umo gq pambano?

Nango ga pambaote?

Ungote tapa pambasora.

Hura, ungote vahaita indore.

Umo matu indete?

Inena ao javotoho aute?

Na hondate ejo.
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Buying and Selling

Do you have any

Will you sell them?

How many do you have?

How much does it cost?

I will buy them.

I have enough.

That ' s enough

.

No degi ta _^ miteite?

Hoije aote?

Doinge mitei?

Amita mine doingere?

Na hoije aisona.

Nau degi ta inono mitia.

Inonora.

Lending

Return it to me.

I don't have any more

IVhere is my

Who is using my

Commands

Come in.

Sit down.

Wait a little bit.

Do it quickly.

You come here.

Look at this.

Listen to me

.

Be quiet.

Stop.

Stop doing that.

Leave it andi go.

Do it carefully please.

Do it now.

Do it later.

Do it like this.

Do it by ycourself.

Nau degi ta egerembasuja.

Nau degi ta nei irae.

Nau

Nau

namgerer

embo amuna jigama
!?ere oi

Jo ta tore.

Arumbe

.

Iji isapa simba ejo.

Sau sau e.

Umo hae.

Erevi ki.

Inge.

Ke to.

Hete.

Ainge to.

Toto pambu.

Kogue ejo.

Eha ejo.

Ambota ejo.

Einge nombo ejo.

Umo eonga e.
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Go and get it.

Hand it to me.

Give me some please.

Bring it here.

Put it down there.

Put it in the .

Push it.

Pull it.

Household Instructions

Open the door please.

Shut the door please.

Please light the fire.

Boil the water please.

Throw the rubbish out.

Please wash your hands first.

IVhen the baby cries dgn't pick
him up.

Will you fetch Some water?

Will you wash oi\r clothes?

Have you finish&d it?

Hang the clothe^ out to dry.

Are the clothes dry?

Go get the clotl^gg please.

Parabuto umba.

Ike urabane.

Isapa nau ikejo.

Umbuto hae.

Ai ike be ai.

ta jo ta ike.

Mimike.

Goruke

.

Bokiri hirikejo.

Bokiri ahurekejo.

I undykejo evekai.

Umo ikejo evekai,

Donda sasapura gosuke.

No ingeni kiti egejo.

Meni si ijirou mane umbasona.

Umo timbaote?

Nango ta bo egaote?

Ete irae eteite?

Bo tendira opopo ai.

Bo opo eteite?

Pambuto bo umbujo.
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Language Learning

Speak Orokaiva language to me.

How do you say in Orokaiva?

What is this thing called?

What does it mean when they
say ?

Say it again.

Say it slowly.

What did he say?

You say it.

Did I say it correctly?

Tell me when I make a mistake.

I don't understand.

I understand only a little.

I don't understand Orokaiva.

I would like to learn Orokaiva.

Family and Home

Is he your ?

brother of brother
sister of sister
brother of sister
father
mother
grandfather, uncle
grandmother, aunt

nephew, niece, grandson
son
daughter
wife
husband

How many children do you have?

IVhere do you live?

Which is your village?

Nau degi ta Orokaiva ke na ejo.

Orokaiva ke na naingeto eore'

Donda emita javo deire?

ke eora amita be amo deire?

Ke ehako ejo.

Ke seima ejo.

Amina ke do etei?

Ke avo inena ejo.

Ke etena aravore?

Na ke do sapura asona avo ejo
ingone,

Na ke ingaera,

Na ke isapa isapa ingiona.

Na Orokaiva ke ingaera.

Na Orokaiva ke ingesi uje ere ona.

rete?Amo no

namei
jao
du
mama
aja
epe
jape
ahije
meni
iae
ae

ivu

No meni undi doingere?

Umo nainge irione?

No da deire?
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Medical

Are you sick?

What time did the sickness start?

Did you vomit?

Do you have fever?

Do you have cough?

Do you have diarrhoea?

IVhen did start?

Does it hurt?

What hurts?

Are you getting well?

Take the child.

Hold the child.

Show it to me.

Open your mouth.

I will give you medicine to eat.

I will give you an injection.

It won't hurt.

Eat this and swallow it.

Take these and eat one in the

morning and one at night.

Put a little of this on your
each day.

Don't let it get dirty.

Come back tomorrow.

Umo ambure rete?

Ambure iji deina itiketei?

Umo pe ere tukitete?

Hamo bevere ere oi te?

Arepo ere te?

Se sapura jeritete?

iji deina itiketei?

Memenga ere oi?

Memenga naingere?

Umo ere kondite?

Meni umbujo.

Meni jigijo.

Ejo kione.

Pe ange.

Na sivo ikano indesoa.

Na umo sivo na kajasona.

Memenga mane aisuja.

Erevi indito ungekejo.

Erevi umbuto vahai ihote eto vahai

mumete indijo.

Erevi umbuto i j i vahai vahai

ainge no ta ikejo.

Mane ao tongopa aisuja.

Eyite eggrembeto puvujo.



English to Orokaiva Glossary

The following word list is organized categorically rather than
alphabetically, and follows the categories presented by Alan Healey
in The Translators Field Guide published by S.I.L.. To find a partic-
ular word in the list first determine which of the following catego-
ries it is in and turn to that category in the word list.

Positions

Directions

Locations

Quantities

Size

Shapes

Descriptives

Colours

Postures

Motions

Moving Actions

Manipulations

Spontaneous Events

Body Activities/ Sensations

Oral Activities

Persons

Body Parts

Natural Objects

Plants

Animals

Insects

Manufactured Items

The words included in this list are in the Sose or Central
Orokaiva dialect, so those learning the Ihane (Ifane) dialect should
go through the list with someone who speaks that dialect and write
in all the Ihane spellings where the words are different. Also any
plural forms of verbs should be included as you learn them, as well
as any new words.
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ENGLISH TO OROKAIVA GLOSSARY

Posit ions



Shape

blunt
calm
crooked
hollow
rough
round
sharp
smooth
solid
straight

Descriptives

old
new
wet

dry (wood)

(coconut

)

(cloth)
(meat)

green
cold
warm
hot
good
bad

rotten (ripe)
hard
soft
strong
weak
sweet
sour
bitter
loose
tight
level (flat)

sloping
(going down)

vertical

ti ambu
jamo jamo
eunduari
to te

buringa te

jirorari
ti te
ohosa (slippery)
ngahia (hard)
tambu

matu
eha
opo ae
uvuvu te
jaise
gasa
opo
nonoha
eha

j aj emo
bevere
bevere be
javotoho, jai
sapura, samuna
sisae
sari

ngahia
ejapa, ngahia mane
ivo te, sovera
ivo ambu
gamo te
tigemi
sogaga
gogora, vahaikae
vahaikari
beukari
tevoko ari
beari

hetari

leaning (against) kaikari
silent jamo, ke ambu

bisibisi
noisy (much talk) ke isapa mane

asavi
sick ambure
well (become well) kondari
quickly sausau
slowly seima

Colours

bright
dark (blue)
dark brown
yellow
white

blue
red orange
red

Postures

sit down
lie down
stand up

kneel down
bend over
wait

Motions

come (short

distance)
come (long

distance)
come in

go

go down
go north
go south

usasa te
mume
pekuma
ovevari
agena
parara
mume
pangari
honje

arumbe
sereke
ere
ereto hete
paunge teteri e
okokombe
simba e

(infinitives)

hurari

puvurari

torari
pambari
beari
ijari
avari



Motions (continued) Moving Actions

go west



Manipulations (continued)

unwind



Manipulations



Oral Activities (continued)

hum
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Natural Objects

sun



Animals
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Manufactured
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OROKAIVA GRAMMAR NOTES
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OROKAIVA GRAMHAR NOTES

These notes are not a complete description of the grammar of the

Orokaiva language, but are meant to explain to those learning to speak

Orokaiva how the various kinds of words work: for instance; how nouns

are made plural, how verbs show tense and how pronouns work. The

charts of pronouns, verb endings, and demonstratives should be espe-

cially helpful.

1. INTRODUCTORY HATTERS

1.1 Word order

The general order of Orokaiva words in sentences is different
from that of English. Notice the word order in this sentence;

Na pije umbuto Popondetta pambuto hoija eto ture

I banana took Popondetta to went sell do afrerhibon

te egerembeto da ta puvena.
at turned village to came.

'I took bananas and went to Popondetta, sold them and came back

to the village in the afternoon.'

The word order is generally back to front of English word order.

This is a good point to keep in mind when listening to Orokaiva

being spoken, since then you will be able to identify words more

quickly in sentences. The word order becomes natural; that is, it

is learned through attentive listening and mimicking.

1.2 Syllable Patterns

There are just four kinds of syllables used in forming Orokaiva
words. A syllable may consist of just a vowel, a consonant followed

by a vowel, a vowel followed by a nasal consonant m or n, or a

consonant followed by a vowel followed by m or n. In the following

words the syllables have all been separated by dashes to show the

different kinds of syllables that make up words.

in-da-ri ' food

'

pa-in 'bow'

'me-men-ga 'pain'

i-po-i ' smoke

'
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L.3 Stress

In Orokaiva words, the first syllable is the most stressed, that

is, it is said with the greatest emphasis. The second greatest em-

phasis is on the third syllable in words longer than two syllables.
All words should be practiced with this in mind. Each syllable should

be clearly pronounced, almost with a staccato beat. In English we

tend to slur syllables together and slide from consonant cluster to

consonant cluster, but in Orokaiva each vowel should be clearly pro-

nounced.

2 . WORDS

In this section we'll look at different types of Orokaiva words,

according to the function they serve in a sentence. First we'll look

at the pronoun system, then at nouns, adjectives, adverbs, various
kinds of prepositions, and finally at verbs, which are the most com-
plex part of Orokaiva,

2.1 Pronouns (see following pronoun chart)

Note the following features of the pronoun system:

1. IVhen the pronoun is used as a subject, it is the same form

as that used as an object. In English the forms are different.

2. There are different words for 'we' depending on whether the

hearer is included with the speaker.
3. There are different words for 'you (singular)' and 'you (plu-

ral) '

.

4. The third person words do not distinguish between 'he, she,

and it' as in English, but there is a distinction between close to the

speaker e-^, close to the hearer a-_, and far from both speaker and
hearer o-.
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2.2 Demonstratives

.,->,»
^^.'^°^ds that correspond to -this- and 'that- and -here' and

tice t'hat'thr'"'"
'"' ''T °" '''' ^°^^°^i"« '^^^-^ -' P'ge No-tice that the e-, a^,_o^ refer to the closeness to the speaker efor^'thxs by me.; a^ for -that by the hearer'; and o^, fS'^tha; o?^r

2.3 Question words

chart

.

•nie words that ask 'what, where, and why' are on the following

overlI5Tn'm:anJng'''
'"'° '°"^ ^^^^ '' ^^^"^ ^P^^^^^^' ^''^ ""-^

(do- words)

do

'what'

do do
' what

'

(emphatic)

do eto
'why'

do do eto
'for what reasons'

doinge
'how many'

doitokore
'how many'
(stative final)

doitoko
'how many'

do ainge
'like what'

(nainge- words)

nainge
'where'

naingere
'where'

(static final)

naingeto
'how'

nainge eto
':from where'

nainge ta
'where at

'

naingetare
'where at'

(stative final)

naingeko
'like how'

(stative final)

(dei - words)

deire
'what'

deite
'with what

'

'when'

iji deite
'what time'

deina
'with what

'

deina
'by what'

(sub.-instr.)

delta
'where at'

(da- words)

davo
'from where'
(village)

davore
' where

•

(stative final)

dava dava
'where'

(emphatic plural)

damiga
'with what'

damiko
'like what

'

damikore
'like what'

(stative final)

damina
'by what'

deitare
'where" at'

(Stative final) (sub.-instr.)

delta eto
'from where'



Demonstratives

'this' 'by this' 'with this'

this emo

(distant)

'and this' 'this (doubt)' 'like this' 'something
like this'

emiga emite inge

that *'ivo
amo
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2.4 Nouns

The following is a list of conunon nouns with plural forms, where
they exist, and English meanings. The plural spelling of nouns is not
predictable by rules, so the plural form for each must be memorised.
Not all nouns have plurals. Young people don't seem to use as many
plural forms as the older people, so perhaps the language is becoming
simplified in that area.

Many verbs can be made into nouns by adding -ari onto the end.
such as

:

inda 'eat' kaje 'spear it'
indari 'food' kajari 'writing'

pambu 'go'

pambari 'trip'

The most common nouns that have plural forms are family relations
such as:

namei

nambori

du

jape

ahije

meni

aja

hovatu

emamo

embo

'brother'

'brother-in-law'

'sister'

' aunt

'

'nephew'

'child'

'mother'

'sister-in-law'

'parents'

'man'

nameikamei 'brothers'

dadapone 'brothers-in-law'

du emone 'sisters'

jape mane 'aunties'

ahihije 'nephews'

meni undi 'children'

ajamane 'mothers'

hohovatu 'sisters-in-law'

emone mamone 'mothers and fathers'

embopo ' men

'

2.5 Functional Words

Tliere are a number of very important little Orokaiva words that
don t have meaning by themselves, but have to be learned because they
tell how a noun is being used in the sentence. They always come afterthe noun.

Meaning Function

JIL 'by' 'with' Indicates subject or the instrument used.
Ex.

embo na etija
man by did 'The man did it'



embo avo ituha na ino tetija
man that stick by dog hit

'that man hit the dog with a stick'

ga 'with' Indicates accompaniment.
Ex.

na embo ga pambena
I man with went 'I went with the man'

te 'and' 'at' Indicates in addition to or time of day
Ex.

ture te puvena
afternoon at came

'I came in the afternoon'

keroja te ba te indena
sweet potato and taro and ate

'I ate sweet potato and taro'

ta 'of 'it's' Indicates possession
Ex,

embo ta ino ra
man poss. dog statement

'It is the man's dog.'

to' Indicates destination
Ex.

bande ta pahona
house to go

'I am going to the house'

'at' 'on' Indicates location
Ex.

enda ta mitia
ground at is

'It is on the ground'

'to' 'from' Indicates indirect object
Ex.

ino ta o iketena
dog to meat gave

'I gave the meat to the dog'
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ta degi



used:

sau sau

seima

be

Here is a list of common adverbs with examples of how they are

irae

21 te

'quickly'

'slowly'

'really'

'completely'
'finish'

'completely'
'finish'

'not'

umo sausau pambu
you quickly go

'Go quickly'

seima indesuja
slowly he-will-eat

'He will eat slowly'

be tej_o

really hit

'Really hit it'

seima be ejo
slowly really do

'Do it really slowly'

na ba tapa irae indesona
I taro all finish will eat

'I will completely eat the taro'

na pe te pambasona
I finish will go

'I will go finish'

amina sausau mane indesuja
he quickly not will eat

'He will not eat quickly'

2.7 Time words

Time words tell when the action happened. Some of them end with
-te , some end with -ta , which means 'at' as in 'at 5 o'clock' or 'in'
as in 'in the morning'.

Here is a list of common time words:

ihote
mumete
turete
ijite
ambota
datohota
mume jota

'in the morning'
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2.8 Adjectives

Adjectives are the words that describe the nouns, whether the

noun is big, small, green, many, few, and so on. In English the ad-

jectives come before the noun as in 'the big green fish' whereas in

Orokaiva they generally come after the noun they describe.

pamone evovo 'old woman'

woman old

di parara 'white bird'
bird white

When the adjective becomes accepted as a part of a name, then it

comes before the noun, as in:

agena embo 'the white man'

white man

na mume embo ra ' I am a black man'

I black man (statement)

Verbs can be used as adjectives if they end in -ari . These verbs
like adjectives can come either before or after the noun they describe.

borari 'roasted meat' evari bande 'sleeping house'

meat roast sleep house

siro pindari 'bald head' indari o 'meat for eating'
head bald eat meat

Many adjectives in Orokaiva have plural spellings, that is, when
the noun they describe is plural, the adjective will also be plural.
Many nouns don't have plural spellings, but when described by a plural
adjective, one can assume that the noun is plural. Look at the fol-
lowing examples:

peni ' large animal '

animal large

o pepeni papeni 'many large animals'
animal large (plural)

meni isapa 'a small child'
child small

meni isasaraho 'small children'
child small (plural)
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koso 'a tall tree'

tree tall

i kokoso 'tall trees'
tree tall (plural)

bo poekari 'folded cloth'
cloth folded

bo popo j ekari 'folded clothes'
clothes folded (plural)

Some adjectives are made plural by repeating certain syllables,
but there are no general rules for how an adjective is pluralised.
Each has to be learned with its plural spelling.

2.9 Verbs

The verbs are the most complicated part of Orokaiva grammar, be-
cause each verb tells not only the action, but can tell the time it

was done, who and how many did it, whether it was done to one or more
than one, and how that action relates to other actions around it.
Look at this verb: kokondekitiaeteija

kokondetiti-aet-e-i-j-a

lesu na embo kokondekitiaeteija
Jesus by man made well

'It is said that Jesus made many people well.'

konde - is the main part or stem of the verb meaning 'to get well'

kokondekiti- indicates that many people are getting well (plural)

-aet - indicates that it didn't happen once, but over a long period
(habitual)

-e - indicates that it is hearsay - told second-hand

-i - indicates it happened many years ago rather than recently
(far past tense)

-j - indicates that a single third party did it (third person sing.)

-a - indicates that this is the final verb in this sentence which is
a statement and not a question.

Verbs, like the one in this example, which come at the end of a
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sentence are the most

person learning Oroka

first, like the verb-

verb forms. A medial

tence and has a simpl

page 95 ) . A person c

ber of verb endings,
knowing how to use th

language

.

complicated because of their many endings. A
iva should learn to handle the simpliest forms

commands, the future verb forms and the medial
verb is one that is used in the middle of a sen-

e ending to show how it is being used. (See

an communicate fairly well using a limited num-
but should not be satisfied with only a few since
e verbs well is the key to knowing the Orokaiva

For the purpose of language learning, we won't describe the verb

system completely, but after learning well the verb types presented
here, the language learner will have a basis on which to build.

2.9.1 Verb stems

The stem of an Orokaiva verb is the part that carries the main
meaning as in inda- 'eat' or pambu 'go'. Onto this stem is connected

the various suffixes that tell person, number, tense, etc. There are
two t>'pes of verb stems in Orokaiva. The type that includes the great-

est number of verbs is called regular, because the stem spellings are

the same for all tenses. The irregular verbs have different spellings
for different tenses. There aren't many irregular verbs. Unfortu-
nately, they are very common ones, so the various irregular verb
spellings must be memorised.

List of 17 irregular verb stems.

English

1.
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Irregular verb stigms (cont.)
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Sometimes when there is no object, these longer forms of the verb

stems mean that the subject of the sentence repeated the action as in:

na tututu etena
I shake made

'I was shaking'

2.9.3 Verb suffixes

There are three types of suffixes on verbs:

1. Those suffixes that show that the verb is at the end of the

sentence. These include tense, person, plural or singular (number),

and mood.
2. Those suffixes that show that it isn't the end of a sentence,

but may include tense, person, number and mood.

3. Those suffixes that show how the verb relates to the verb

that follows it. These are used within sentences and usually don't
include person and tense.

In verbs that come at the end of a sentence, the suffixes can be

separated like the following to see what each part stands for:

poekasona - 'I will break'

stem tense person mood

poeka -so -a

break future
tense

1st person
sing. 'I'

statement

After the stem, the first suffix -so shows the tense. The second
suffix -n^ tells who and how many did it, the third suffix -a tells
that it is a statement and not a question.

Tense - There are 5 tenses in Orokaiva: future, present, near past
(the last few days), mid-past (weeks to months ago), far past (years
and years ago). In addition to these there are 3 habitual tenses
which indicate that the action was done all the time; habitual present,
habitual past, and habitual far past. Tense is the first suffix on
the verb stem.

Person - There are 5 different person and number distinctions. They
are usually marked by the following suffixes:

'I' (1st person singular)
'we, they' (1st and 3rd person plural)
'you' (2nd person singular)
'you all' (2nd person plural)
'he, she, it' (3rd person singular)

-n

-r

-e or -o or left out

zl -u or -1

Person is generally the second suffix on the verb stem.
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Mood - The mood marker that tells that the verb is a statement is -a ,

ususally the final suffix on the verb.

The following chart shows all the combinations of suffixes for

verbs that make a statement. The verb stem inda 'to eat' is used for

all examples.

'I' 'we, they' 'you one' 'you all' "he, she, it'

future
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-timo -ere pahoete? 'Are you going?'

you still going

and the statement:

umo ere pahoa 'You are going.'

you still going

The voice rises slightly at the end of a question but falls at

the end of a statement.

The same suffixes minus the -te are used when one action causes

another. In English we say 'he hit the ball up high.', but in Oro-

kaiva, two verbs are used. The person who hit is subject of the first

verb, and the ball is subject of the second verb, like this:

boro tetene i ta pambija 'I hit the ball, it went up.'

ball I hit up at it went

The tetene is causative because it causes the second verb to

happen

.

The following chart shows how verbs are suffixed to ask a ques-

tion, or to indicate that there is another action caused by the first.

The verb stem ike 'to give' is used for the examples.

As a question:

amina ina iketei? 'Did he give cabbage?'

he cabbage gave

To cause another action:

amina ina iketei pambija 'He gave cabbage, it went.' or
he cabbage gave went 'He sent the cabbage away.'
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'we, they' 'you one' 'you all' 'he,she,it'

future

present

present
habitual

near past

mid-past

past
habitual

far past

far past
habitual

ikano
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abrupt sing,

abrupt plural

polite sing,

polite plural

neg. abrupt sing.

neg. abrupt pi.

neg. polite sing,

neg. polite pi.

CoTnmand Chart

Stem Number Negative
(plural)

Mood

poeke-
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'you all' -ve

asivo ikano umbave

knife I will give you(plural) will take

'he'

asivo ikano umbai

knife I will give he will take

'I give the knife so

you will take it.

'

' I give the knife
so he will take it.

Notice that the command form is always for second person (you)

since it doesn't make sense to say 'you give it, so you take it'.

Therefore the verb ike with the first person cause verb ending is

used in the example.

3.4 Reciprocal action

When an action is done by two parties to each other, the recipro-

cal verb ending -ara is used. As in:

ungote hande mine ikara aisora.

we gift exchange give (reciprocal) will make

'We will give each other gifts.'

3.5 Permissive Action

When one action permits another action to happen the permissive

verb endings are used, as in:

na poekana iketija
I break (permissive) he gave

'He gave it to me, so I could break it.'

ungo pambava etena
you go (permissive) I did

'I did it so you could go.'

Person
Permissive

'Give' Verb endings

1st person
1st and 3rd person

plural
2nd singular
2nd plural
3rd person sing.

•I'
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3.6 Infinitives

Infinitives are made by adding -ari onto the verb stems as in:

inda + -ari = indari
eat (inf) food

The infinitive can be used to change a verb into a noun as in:

'trip'
pambu + -ari = pambari
go (inf)

ki + -ari = kiari ,, , , .

toow -JHi)
-knowledge'

or a verb into an adjective as in:

ege + -ari = egari bande 'wash house'
wash (inf)

bore + -ari = borari jo 'oven'
bake (inf)

or as an alternative to far past tense as in:

embo matu pambari
man before go + inf.

'The man went long ago.'

3.7 Medial verb endings

hTien verbs are used in the middle of sentences, they don't have
suffixes for time, person and number, but only for mood. Therefore
when you hear these medial verb endings, you know that the end of the
sentence is further along. The most common verb endings used in the
middle of sentences are -si , -to , and -e.

Desire - The suffix - si is used when the subject of the sentence
desires to do the action indicated by the verb as in:

na indesi puvena
I wanting to eat came

' I came to eat.

'

amina pambasi ere ua
he wanting to go is

'He wants to go.

'
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na umo kutasi pahona

I water wanting to wash am going

'I am going to wash.'

3.7.1 A series of events

When the same subject does a number of actions one after the

other, the -to ending is used on the medial verbs.

na pambuto indito puvena
I went ate came

'I went and ate and came back.'

amina o ate pambuto o teto umbuto puvija
he meat hunt went meat hit took came

'He went hunting and shot an animal and took it and came.'

3.7.2 Doing two things at once,

IVhen the subject is doing two actions simultaneously, the verb

ending -e is suffixed to the first verb.

na indie mitena
I while eating am

'I am here eating.'

na umo hotembe ue pure aisona
I you while thinking work make

'I will work while thinking of you.'

3.7.3 Action that continues to a point in time.

IVhen a person does one action that covers a definite space in

time and continues until he begins another action, the -ma ending is
used. This is the least common of the medial verbs.

pure ere uma da ta puvija
work did until village to came

'He worked until he came to the village'

degi ta pahuma Sasembata kesoa
road on go until Sasembata you will see

'You will go on the road until you see Sasembata.'
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4. DISCOURSE

4.

1

Introduction

There are many different types of Orokaiva speech such as story

telling, description, conversation, letter writing, speech making,

dance stories, songs, scolding, joking, and so on. TTie four types of

speech we will describe in this paper are story telling, letter writ-

ing, speech making, and descriptions, which, aside from conversation,
are the main points of each speech type; those that show how it dif-

fers from the other types and those points that they have in common.

4.2 Types of speech

First we would like to describe how each of these types of
speech differs from or are the same as the other three types.

4.2.1 Basic parts

All four types have four basic parts in common. First there is

a title, then a statement that introduces the subject, then the main
section, and then a closing. In all of them the introduction of the
theme and the main section are the most important and whether the

other parts are used or not is the choice of the speaker.

4.2.2 Sentence length

The length of sentences varies quite a bit for different speech
types. Old stories tend to have the longest sentences. Often the
whole story is told with just one sentence. Speech-making contains
the shortest sentences, and often contains other types of speech as

well, such as descriptions and stories used as examples of the way
people behave. The sentences used in writing letters are much shorter
than those used in story telling but longer than many used in speech
making. Each new point, request or item of information starts a new
sentence.

The sentence length in making descriptions varies from long to

short depending on the choice of the speaker. There are examples of
the whole description being given in a single sentence, and examples
of descriptions being given with many short sentences.

4.2.3 Theme

The theme or subject varies from one speech type to the next in

the following ways. In story telling the main theme is an historical
event that happened to a particular man, to a bird, to an animal, or

to a village, and as the story is developed, the events in the story
are most important.
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In descriptions the theme may be of a custom, or process, or

habits of a bird or animal, or a description of a place or a thing.
The theme is developed by steps or points and always in the order in

which they happen when the description is of a process.

Writing letters is also done step by step or point by point, but
there may be a number of themes, usually one theme for each point.
This is the same in speech-making, but each point is addressed speci-
fically to the listeners where as in letter writing the points are
more generally about the speaker and his thoughts and wishes.

In speech-making the points or themes are also more developed
than in letter writing. The points are explained by using examples
or by telling how the new idea is just like something else that the
listeners understand well. The various points in a letter are per-
sonal requests or news items whereas in speech-making the purpose is

to get people to do things such as working together on a village
project, paying taxes, or giving an acceptable feast.

4.2.4 Verb tense

These four speech types also differ in the verb tenses that are
found in each. In story telling, because stories are accounts of
what happened in the past, one of the three past verb tenses is used.
All the traditional stories are told in the far past tense.

In making descriptions, any verb tense may be used, depending on
the particular situation, but a habitual tense, which shows that 'this
is what we always do' is commonly used. If the description is of a
process that the speaker intends his audience to do, then the future
tense is used, such as:

hoto i<ov6 to donda ve hoto ta ura-s-o-a
hole dig- PS food" seed hole in plant -fut-Zs-indic.
'First you dig the hole and then you put the seed into it'

In speech-making the most common tense is the future tense which
tells people what they should do, but the speaker refers often to past
or present behavior in which the past or present tenses are used.

In letter writing any and all tenses are used. In the following
sections each of these four types of speech - story telling, descrip-
tion, letter writing, and speech-making - will be described. We will
show with examples how the important parts of each are presented,
developed, and joined together.
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Sentence Length Theme Verb Tense

Story telling Mostly long Telling about
something that
happened in the
life of a person,
group of people,
or an animal.
The theme builds
up to a climax
and is resolved.

Past tense

Description Some long,

some short

How to do some-
thing, qualities
of an animal, bird

or tree.
Description of a

place or custom.
Developed point
by point.

Any verb tense.
Common use of
habitual.

Speech-making Shorter than
story telling

To get people to

do things. May
have a number of
themes in one
speech.

Usually future
with analogy
or contrast
in the present
or past tenses.

Letter writing Usually short A variety of

themes in one
letter, usually
news items or
requests.

Any tense
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